
MKsTANLY COUNTY ROW”

Mpjfrav It Was Settled In the
Vlattw Commit toe Tues-

much Amos Rises was ill?
Epiosi* or the diagnosticians of
JPBouse Finance Committee after

BitIt Well, Then, to Learn die Inf
I.partance of Good Elimination.

B|'‘INUNCTIONAL inactivity of
B Jv the kidneys permits a re-
fc tention of waste poisons in the
E blood. Symptoms of this toxic

: condition, are a dull, languid
P , feeling, drowsy headaches and,
F sometimes, toxic backache and

i dizziness. That the kidneys are
jaot functioning as they should

E' in often shown by scanty or

If’ burning passage of secretions.
I'" Many readers have learned I

the value of Doan’s Pills,
m stimulant diuretic to the kid-

s. neys, in this condition. Users
:* everywhere endorse Doan’s.

Ask your neighbor!

DOAN’S *5“
r Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
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hearing delegations from Stanly
county on various and sundry hills
that. Senator Rrvkine Smith had in-
trodueeil to abolish the present coun-
ty road board and create a new one,
name a county equalization board
and perhaps other things.

Former Representative Brown and
Editor Honeyeutt, of Albemarle,
were on hand to protest against the
bills and to back up Representative
Bost in his opposition and Attorney
J. R. Price, who is legal counsel for
the road board and also its treasur-

er, spoke in behalf of Senator Smith.
Two years ago the remedy for too

much Biles was to create a new’ road
board by appointing an electorate of
11 members, on from each township
and one from the county to hold of-
fice for four years, which elects the
road board every two jears. Amos
Biles was chairman of the road board
for ten years, but the trouble of N.
C. Cranford, superintendent of the

chain gang, who was tried for abuse
of convict*, involved Biles to a large
extent. When Judge. Finley ordered
Cranford fired from the road gang,
Biles had him put in as boss of the
free labor forces, and many people

thpugh ho flung a challenge at the
judiciary.

When Senator Smith rose to te’.l
his side of the oase, Mark Squires

suggested that all parties retire to
an adjoining room and settle their
difference*!. Nat Townsend seconded
the motion. Dr. Hart invited them
all to Anson county to get religion.
The delegation returned to the large
room that has been used by the com-

I “GOING TO BUILD?”
¦ ’ifyou’re going to build a new home, or repair the old one, take ad- \
K vantage of our service.

n* High quality building materials, delivered promptly, just when you

them and intelligent suggestions and advice, are all worth mon-
KIey to you. Bring in your plans, or tell us what you have in mind, iE A few minutes spent in our office before you start will prevent any ]
K serious regrets afterwards.

[national LUMBER COMP’Y
tv . PHONE 258
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Kannapolis Bakery
“THE HOME OF GOOD BAKING”

H i dozen Parkerhouse Rolls 15c
f|V 1 dozen Rutter Rolls 15c

1 dozen Cinnamon Buns 25c
. .1 pan Pecan Rolls 25c

U Our products are handled by the leading Grocers oi
Concord, Kannapolis, Landis and China Grove.

Concord’s Leading Cleaner

I Phone 787.
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I When you buy Paint ask for

¦ STAG Semi-Paste PAINT I
lH I We don’t offer you paint with a catch-as-catch-can

J J|T; guarantee. We find a heap of satisfaction in just getting
If!BP ra^n to com P ar® the results and prices of Stag Paint

IlfIf with other paint mixtures. Test out Stag Paint, find
' m out how much surface it will cover and how easily it

H spreads. We have never yet failed to see a property
?j Ik owner or a painter who had used Stag Paint who didn’t

I come back a second time.
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mittee in appropriations forth»
last two month* and after an hour it
was agreed to withdraw the bill pro-
viding for the appointment of a new 1
road hoard, and to let Representa-
tive Bo*t's bill prohibiting bond is-
sues go through but there was still
a difference as to the number to be
appointed on the county cqqualiza-
tion board. Smith insisted on three,
Beet wanted two.

‘-I move the bill be reported un-
favorably,” said Judge Winston.

“Second the motion,” said Nat
Townsend.

Senator Smith acquiesced in the
suggestion that it be made two with
the county commissioners making up
the remaining three members, and
then the motion was changed to fav-
orable and the bill reported favor-
ably-

That is the way that the “Stanly
county row.” as It. has gotten to bio
known, was settled in the Finance
committee ofthe House yesterday
afternoon.

Says He'll Sue Johnson J. Hayes
For Damages.

Charlotte, March 2.—R. 1,. Love-
lace. of Wilkesboro, deposed federal
prohibition agent, plans to file suit
against Johnson J. Hayes, of Greens-
boro, Republican nantional commit-
teeman for North Carolina, on th?
grounds of s'ander and causing him
to lose his job with the prohibition
forces, he said here this aftri-noou.

Lovelace Baid he was not sure
just what damage he will ask. He

said that summons in the suit would
be filed tomorrow or Friday, in
which he will allege that Mr. Hayes
slandered him and caused him to be
>usted from the federal seivtce.

Lovelace said he had employed coun-
sel and that the suit will be tiled at

Dobson, Surry county.
Mr. Lovelace recent’y was remov-

ed from office by R. Q. Merrick, of
Richmond, Va., prohobition adminis-
trator for this district, following the
shooting of an alleged mootkthiuer in
a raid.

Post and Flagg Cotton Letter.
New York. March 2.—A consider-

able body of reactionary feeling has
leveloped as a result of an advance'
!o extensive and uninterrupted and
in the ground that at these prices
little if any voluntary reduction in
acreage can be expected though the
financial condition of the general
run of planters is believed to be such'
as to mean an enforced curtailment ¦
in the use of fertilizers.

The opinion is also expressed that :
a fairly large speculative long in- |
terest has now been built up, parti- |
cularly for foreign account, leaving
tbe market more vulnerable to at-

tack. Against this, however, is the
marked improvement in the textile
business as a whole as evidenced by
the continued active demand for
spots both here and abroad. That
provides the most stable foundation

FELT STUPID, DULL!
ttwHappi Lady Say* She Toak j

Bkck-Draßfht for These
Syaptoms and Was
“Greatly ReiieTed.”

Starkville, Miss.—“lhave been a
naer of Black-Draught for about
twenty yeara” says Mrs. C. E. Bun-
tin, of R. F. D. 5, this city. i

I used Blade-Draught first forconstipation," continues Mrs. Bun-
tin. "1 would feel dull, stupid, and
have severe headaches, even fever-
ish. Ihad an uneasy, tight feeling
m my stomach.

“I read quite a bit about Black
Draught. Ibegan using it and soonmy bowels acted regularly and Iwas
greatly relieved. Iused itevery once
in a while for about eighteen years.

“About two years ago I found 1
was having indigestion, a tight
smothering in my chest,then severe
pain, especially after eating sweets.
i commenced taking just a pinch of
Black-Draught after meals and by
fofog this I could eat about any-

; “Irave Black-Draught to my chil-
dren for colds and headaches. Ican
certainly recommend it”

Thedford's Black-Draught is rec-
ommended by thousands of others
for the relief of indigestion, bilious-
ness and simple ailments due to
constipation. Safe, easy to tol»
Cota only 1 cent a dose. NC-171

ST
COUGH YOUR
nSHIAL

Persistent, coughs and colds had to
serious ’trouble., You caa top them
bow with Creomulaion, an emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Croo-
mulsion is a new medical discovery
with two-fold aetioa; it soothes sad ,
heels the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits germ growth.

Os all known drugs, creosote h rec-
ognised by high nimtiylauthorities as
one of the greatet healing agencies for
persistent coughs sad colds and other
forms of throat troubles. CroomuUoa
contains* in iddklwi to creosote, other
jbosltutf g~Wili ich soothe ja hesX
foe Meet^mrodhmroMid stop the

jjfUP *J*f®*2 *“*r

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
for further advances and steadily re-
duces the danger of pressure from
the actual. The sharp increase in

prospective requirement* of Ameri-
can cotton by the far cast due to
the poor outturn of Indian and
Chinese crops i* attracting attention
and causing upward revision of es-
timates of consumption. Borne think
the far east will need fully two mil-
lion th!* year besides which there is
important substitution of low grade
American for Indian in all countries
which have used the latter to any ex-
tent. A reaction Is due and may
come but is not safe to discount and
should be used If it occurs to replace
sold out long cotton or make fresh
purchases.

DOST AND FLAGG.

COMPROMISE ARRANGED
IN POSTAL RATE CASE

Senate and House Conferees Agreed
to I*2l Basis For Second Class
Charges.
Washington. Mar. I.—A compro-

mise on postal rates revision under
which 1921 second c’.aßs charges
would be restored was agreed to to-
day by a majority of house and sen-
ate conferees ou postal legis’atlon. j

The senate provided for tbe res- |
toration of the 1920 rates on second
class matter, newspapers and period-
ica When the house conferees re-
fused to accept this proposal. Sena-
tor McKellar, Democrat. Tennessee,
its author, declined to sign the re-
port. In addition to the second class
rates the conferees agreed to retain
the two cent service charge on par-
cels post packages in the first, sec-
ond and third zones. In the other
five zones, this charge wou d b*. re-
duced to one cent.

The proposed ratfs on second
class matter are:

First and second zones: One and
three-fourths cents per pound on the
advertising matter, newspapers and
periodicais-

In the third zone: Two and one-
half cents per pound.

Fourth zone: Four cents per
pound.

Fifth zone: Four and three-quar-
ter cents.

Bixth zone: Five and one-half
cents.

Seventh zone: Seven cents.
Eighth zone: Seven and three-

quarter cents.

Senator McKellar said- he had re-
fused to sign the report because he
believed that all the rates agreed
upon were higher than the traffic,
would bear.

Bob Martin to Instruct Charley Man-
gum.

(By International News Service.)
Raleigh, N. C., Mar. 2. —Charley

Mangum, State Prison's pride, is
going to get two weeks of intensive
expert training in March.

On March 10 Bob Martin, heavy-
weight champion of the Allied forces
during the World War. will leave
his post of boxing instructor down at;
Fort Bragg for two weeks, and i
come up to < Raleigh to administer ]
tutelage to Mangum preparatory to
his fourth fistic encounter for the I
benefit of State Prison‘s population.

The Fort Bragg instructor was]
one of the rerforees in Mangum’g
bout with Kid Hauser, rugged Fort
Bragg Army mauler, in their 10-
round draw at the prison the other
night. V

Mangum clearly demonstrated his
ability to absorb punishment and
was the aggressor throughout the ten
rounds. Big poaftibi'itie.s are seen for
the prison fighter in local sportdom
wheu he learns the scientific side of
punching and learns to ascertain the
distance of his blows.

Mangum’s fourth opponent at the
prison has not been determined by
prison promotors yet, but the fight
is expected to come off within the
next few weeks, it was said.

The Boston Museum of Fine Arts
is supported without. taxation en-
tirely by private contributions.

DON’T GET UP^SIGHTS
Nature’s Danger Signal Relieved By

Tennessee Man.—Wants
Others to Know.

J. L. Church, Doevi le, Tenn.,
says: “Had to get up 10 to 12 times

each night- Burning was almost al-
most unbearable. Passed much blood
and pus. Had no lasting results un-
til taking lithinted buchu » (Keller
Formula). I feel 100 per cent better.
My friends say ‘How much better
you look.' Will tell or write my ex-
perience to any one.”

Lithiated Buchu c’.eanese the blad-
der as epsora salts do the bowe s. It
is not a patent medicine. The formu-
la i* on the bottle. Tbe tablets cost
2c each at drug stores. Keller La-
boratory, Mechanicsburg. Ohio. Local
at Gibson Drug Store.

“IT DOBS -MY HEART GOOD
JUST TO WATCH THAT

KID EAT.”

Three months agp he was thin and
frail—be had no appetite and didn’t
want to play with other children.

Look at him now with his robust
from, his healthy color and spark-
ling eyes—and jnst watch him eat.

Ood Liver OU would have helped
him but he couldn’t take the nasty
stuff—it upset his delicate stomach.

I So his wise mother gave him. Mc-
Coy’s Cod Liver Oil Compound Tab-
lets and now the whole family is
happy.

| Give your child McCoy’s - Mother
if be is weak and thin—it la rich in
just the kind of ritaminee he needs
to build him up and If by any
chance they don't help him. get your
money hack. 60 tablets 60 cents at
Pear Drug Co. and druggists every-
where.

WirE AND HUSBAND BOTH
ILL WITH GAS.

“For years I bad gas on the stom-
iaeh. The first do** of Adlerika belp-
M I now sleep well and all |aa is

fas*? i£ insirfsi
.PmoW Adl.rik, r»mo,(-, o*B .„d

HWdJHd W utddUli, relief Id lb,

jfrelia*. Brin*, out offi; wart, oiatt.r
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Bob Ward, working hit way

through college, tg informed by Ate

chums, Freddy and Arch, tkat they

have round an easy and profitable
way to eam money working as
dancing partners, at afternoons, tor
rick women in a fashionable New
Jersey roadhouse. Bob tktnks it
isn’t • fit way to make a living:
but, laced witk eviction tor unpaid
rant, reluctantly agrees to go to tka
roadhouse There A« tees the pret-
tiest. sweetest girl he had ever laid
eyes on Bhe disappears, while his
chums are presenting him to Ike
proprietress. Madame Leonine.

CHAPTER 111-Continued
“Thanks, Madame Leonine.” said

Arch, we’re glad you like Bob We
knew you wonld—because he’s the
despair of every lovelorn girl who
comes to the school dances and the
champion hoofer of New. York Uni-
versity to boot, along with being
thle year’s All-American tackle
Gee. what better combination
eonld you want to bring business
to your dance ballT**

Madame leonine ehased Freddy
and Arch off to tbe dressing rooms,
to hurry Into their ballroom shoes
and the light, neat, natty serge
salts they wore for tbe dancing
Then she took personal charge of
Bob

“I suppose the boys told yon
something of the work—of what la
required of you here?” the asked
affably.

Heb, wondering where In tarna-
tion that sweet girl had gone to,

turned bis eyes upon tbe Amazon,

and confessed that they had not
told him much—(hat be was still
a good deal in darkness

Madame Leonine linked arms
with him. and promenaded deliber-
ately along the rim of the dance
floor, leading him toward the dress-
ing rooms, but at the qam* time

Madame Leondme linked arms
tnth him

se‘»ins the chance to show ntm off
v J lady custumers already as-
s. 1.i0d.,

iii explained to Sob. “Some of
in . best known society women of
New York, and of the nearby New
Ji rppy residential suburbs, are my
regular patrons Real swells i
have the finest dance orchestra In
the feast playing here every after
non for my busiest time la to the
sf’ernonn Really ihts place i* run
i” »tiy fm tbe mailnee ladles At
n ht we have a good business
with stenos and their bosses and
• b t’ke eit bo strut and perspire
a bit ,<i i need aty en’e’-talners
then Th utgbt hawks bring tbelr
own entertainment, both on their
a-m and on their btp But in the
nf.ernoon I have to furnish ft, for
It Isn’t considered tbe proper thing
for ladles to hate their gay hoy
friends the same as the TB Ms
Why. | don’t know Silly staff eb?
Rut be that as tt may my money
Le* in giving these dance hungry
hrtfo* tbe best looking, and best

(i r ug partners 1 can get That’s
sti.l i hired your boy friends And
th •< « whv f raid ’em to fetch me
tbe handsomest boy in New York
University!”

The Madame bent s sidewise
glance op at Bob “And Pll say
they followed my inatructlone to
the letter If you can dance a*

wall as you can smile and look,
these rich dames wtU be eiawlng
for you like housewives around a
bargain counter!”

Tbe Madame was a many-faceted
jewel. She could descend to tiro
laminar patios of the drawing
rooms, and the could ascend to the
nasal bfghtoeee and affectations
of the politest salon With Bob ah#
ebnee to be hiet chummy and n$P

r
raL at7v*e C

so n^#

p *°d,

l
BU!r

boi notice with a great deal of
eatlsfactlon that Bob was the*tar

ogch tkiM clftlmitt i mifUi

Ptoofflt Nitiom To gi^w
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participation in foe ftm-Paciflc
Conference on education, rehabilita-

te held at Honotuln neat* month,
have been received from Oanade,

i “»e#BW«a£ foe ¦-»¦ -

'WifiiantH.
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Ooerrtgta iMt. Warner Bros naturae, inn
“MATINEE LADIES,” with May McAvoy. la a Warner Bros, pieturiz*.

Boa of this novel.

tomer. to bu introduced to the ath-
letic Lothario

Upon one and an the Madame be-
stowed the vide eunahiae at her
smile.

Boh did not noticf. Rta eyea
were searching for aomethtns that
the Madame sroold not recogniae
If abe aaw That la ahe would
not aee In it what he eav la ltl
Which mean*—the asms

"Do- -do—any of your—err-r-r
patron* -come here sometlmea la
oostumef** Boh naked.

The Madame looked at him pecu-
liarly What a nutty question

"No." ahe said crisply, “this ain’t
a masquerade I"

Then Bob was sure be had been
dreaming Re felt depressed. He
wanted to turn right around and
go out and walk In the woods and |
dream and never stop wandering.
Something had miraculously ailed
his life tor an Instant, like a holy
candle name, and then had gone
out again -as mysteriously, uncan-
nily. as It had ntered

He followed Madame Into the
dressing room, back of the dancing
door and the stacks of tables Then
suddenly his life was Ailed again.

For there SHE stood!

CHAPTER IV
Again Bob Ward’s world etood

still Again bis Immediate surround-
ings faded nut or bis consciousness
and he seemed to be standing, as
in s far off dream. In some old and
forgotten garden, at twilight, the
air heavy with lavender scents and
Oiled by the gentle stirrings of
birds bushing and nesting down for
the night, while the half tights of
dusk glowed faintly around the
beautiful form and Image of a
cameo princess

"Sally* meet Mr Ward -Bob
Ward, the great football player,
you know whose picture was In the
papers last autumn He's going to
,dance here Mr Ward meet Mies
Sally Smith, our cigarette girl!"

Now be was grinning sheepishly
and scraping and stammering to
the Vision, and the Vision—tantal-
ising. aggravating, clear and cool
eyed for a Vision!--was smiling a
return greeting

Sally Smith! What a prosaic
name for such a romantic girl
Romantic looking, that la But
now the romance waa stolen from
her costume, too- -for bad not
Madame said she was "our ciga-
rette girl”? That explained the
coetume. Nothing of old lace and
sweat lavender about that Just a
catch penny scheme to lure half-
dollars from old roues for ton coat
packs of cigarettes.

Thus hts Vleion! Pouf! Boh
could feel Freddy and Arch watch-
ing him —wondering at hla abstrac-
tion. laughing at him for the atlly,
romantic ass he bad made of him-
self Mooning over a pretty girl
in a quaint costume! Hah! He—

Ob Lord. the eyea—HEß eyea—-
were burning Into him again ft
was not all sham; not Just a mock
show There was sincerity and
depth and earnestness In thoaa
eyes Yea and genuine romance.
After all. the eyea and the race sadthe combetlhoney hair fitted the
cigarette girl costume, agile eg
much as the costume fitted them*

Madame Leonine did not even
give him time to mumble to Sally
the commonpix* ts that crowded U
his lips Scarcely gave him tlms
for a polite acknowledgment of ths
Introduction She whisked Sell)
off on her rounds of the brimming
tables, that surrounded the dancing
oval like overgrown toadstools
She bustled Freddy and Arch In-
side. to give their services u
whatever women wanted them foi
the next dance. And ebe coun-
selled Bob-

“I suppose the boys told you to
pdt on your lightest pair of those
Yea. those look okay Now. If you
make good as a hoofer here this
afternoon I’ll stake yon to a good-
looking new suit and a pair of
dancing shoes You’ll be mors
comfortable -and even handsomer
clothes make any kind of a man—-
a hotter mao! All right, freshen
up a Ml now you’ll find earns per-
fume In that squirt spray thero-e
and than come In and I'll introduce
you to some Countess from Hobo
ken or polnta south." ,

Presently Bob walked diffidently
ip to strut his first professional
afternoon on a roadhouse danoe
floor

A flashily dredsed woman, neith-
er too young por too old. but In
the middle years of great wisdom
and great Indiscretion, eav Bob la
the Madame's vake and quickly
approached them She walked. Boh
noted, like a anafce-*wltb slinky
undulations of bar trim, rounded
hips Her metallic ayes sparkled
with oewlv stoked Interest In Ufa
as she smiled upon Bob Boh felt
that It was pert of bis duty, un-
deniably, to smile back The reao-
Upu upon the woman’s face waa
Uttle abort of radiance.

Madame glowed with the pride
of a -discoverer? an innovator The
pride that Balboa might hare
shown on that peak la Darien The
pride that the first man to intro-
duce humped hairptoe might haw
shown.

(To he continued)

corns by Hubert Work, Secretary of
the Interior, an address by Wai sce
R. Farrington, Governor of Hawaii,
and responses from each country re-
presented. .*¦

John J. Tigert, U. -8. OommWteion-
tr of Education, will preside over
the education group; Elwood Mead,
Director of Reclamation, over cm
reclamation section, and Stephen T. I
Mather, Director of National Park
Service, over the recreation group.
The session* will begin April 11
d|mi continue throuch an entire

-a* |
.V, I
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FOURTEEN MILLION
Have you ever realized what it means to have four-
teen million people to use one product? It m.eahs
that the product must be good, mighty good, to de-
serve such public confidence.

Every Ford buyer has always received his money’s
worth. This was never more true than today when
good looks combine with traditional Ford quality to
make your Ford car the best transportation for the
money.

Reid Motor Co.
CONCORD'S FORD DEALER

“QUALITYTHAT OUTLIVES THE PRICE”

NEW
Tally Cards Place Cards Nut Cups

Nut Cups Ice Stick Ups

Lace Doilies, Crepe Paper Napkins

Bridge Sets Favors Prizes

And everything to make your party most attractive. Tell
us your color scheme and let us fill the bill.

KIDD - FRIX
Music and Stationery Co.

P. S.—Also just received a very fine selection of New
Birthday and Convalescence Cards. Li j;

Electric Refrigeration Is a Year
Round Necessity

,ET OUK OFF SEASON fkK'RS Will, t < !

LOWER THAIN ALL COMPETITOR^
' , : .

J.Y. PHARR &BRO.
KELVINATOR DEALERS

A NEW COLORED
PUMP FOR SPRING Mffl

The above Pump as pictured, is / A/ 1
new and on eale now. We hare / Jy
this together with lota o* other new Jy /
spring numbers that will please S\\ /
the most exacting, buyer. Let us y I /
show you what’s new in Colored / (J /
Footwear for Spring. / /

$4.50 10 SIO.OO C J
IVEYVS
THK HOHh MHII)SIIOKM"

RjJjj jff Our service is the es- JESMjHfcjW sence of good taste—its
quiet dignity and com- TrtljSil

BllTfllJfflKnrm pelting simplicity is
fKjKffll eminently adapted to /;j££W

Mr the ideas qi the most

’MM exacting.

Automobile Repairing I
ANY MAKE OF CAR I

Quick Service
*

Moderate Prices

SYLER MOTOR Co. j
Phone 400 54 S. Church St.
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